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The inaugural Lake County Bar Association Access to Justice
Awards were presented during a membership luncheon on
Tuesday, March 12 at the Milan Banquet Hall.  Lake County
Chief  Judge Fred Foreman welcomed Cook County Chief  Judge
Timothy Evans who inspired the attendees with a history of  Jus-
tice Robert A. Jackson.

2013 Access 
to Justice Awards

Susan Pearlman was the recipient of  the Access to Jus-
tice Award in recognition of  her significant or mean-
ingful support to low-income clients.

Alex Rafferty received the Gideon’s Award in recogni-
tion of  going above and beyond the requirements in pro-
viding criminal legal services low-income clients. 

Ari Fisz was the recipient of Justice Robert A. Jackson
Award for distinguishing himself  as a prosecutor in
public service with a commitment to justice and serving
the citizens of  Lake County.

Andrews Sagartz accepted Special Recognition on be-
half of  BENNU Legal Services for their  commitment to
providing Pro Bono and Low Cost legal services in Lake
County.

In the
Director’s Chair

by
Christopher T. Boadt
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The Transportation Security Ad-
ministration announced effective
April 25, 2013, that knives with

blades under three inches, two golf  clubs,
toy bats, whiffle balls, ski poles, hockey
sticks, lacrosse sticks, cork screws and
pool cues will be permitted on U.S. airline
flights. Shampoo or other liquids in excess
of  three ounces are prohibited.

April Fool! No. In a new directive from
the Federal Government (a former em-
ployer of  mine) TSA head John Pistole
said the changes will bring the United
States into alignment with “interna-
tional rules.” As I recall, the airplanes in-
volved in the tragic events of  September
11, 2001, departed from U. S. based air-
ports. Director Pistole said the changes
are in line with his “Risk-Based Security”
initiative and will permit airport screen-
ers to focus on looking for bomb compo-
nents, which present a greater threat to
aircraft.1 Every month at the 20 largest
airports in the country, four tons of
knives are confiscated.

These developments and the term “Risk-
Based Security Strategies” are topics that
come into play every day for those of  us
that are responsible for Courthouse Se-
curity. After 9/11, “Compliance Secu-
rity” in airports, courthouses and other
government buildings required that
everyone be screened and subjected to
the same scrutiny. In testimony before
the House Committee on Homeland Se-

curity on July 10, 2012, the Director of
Homeland Security and Counterterror-
ism Program, Rick “Ozzie” Nelson (I am
not making this up–that is his name)
stated that the system tends to treat every
passenger like a potential terrorist, wast-
ing time and resources in extensive
screening and monitoring procedures.
Therefore, the TSA, in an effort to move
to alignment with international rules in
place in Europe and Israel, is employing
the strategy known as “Risk-Based Secu-
rity Initiatives” in conjunction with en-
hanced technology.

This approach is based on the premise
that instead of  applying the same secu-
rity measures to all situations and indi-
viduals regardless of  how likely they are
to pose a threat, the risk-based approach
would take advantage of  intelligence and
information to allocate security meas-
ures where they are most likely to be
needed. As an example, TSA is imple-
menting this strategy through the Pre-
Check Program in which low risk
passengers can bypass certain security
measures in 35 airports nationwide.

For the Circuit Judges, Sheriff, State’s At-
torney, Circuit Court Clerk, Public De-
fender and County Officials the security
of  the Waukegan Campus, Branch
Courts and Depke Center is of  the high-
est priority. We work closely with our ar-
chitects and consultants from AECOM to
plan and implement changes that will

make the facilities safe and user friendly.
The Court Security Committee, chaired
by former Chief  Judge Christopher
Starck, meets quarterly to discuss issues
such as employee and attorney access,
the new Part-Time Court Security Offi-
cers (PTCSO) in the courtrooms, the re-
lationship with Andy Frain and the
report of  the Courthouse Emergency Re-
sponse Team (CERT). Lt. Christopher
Thompson, Sgt. Tim Jonites and Sgt. Jeff
Lowery meet daily with me and the Pre-
siding Judges to discuss issues encoun-
tered by CERT in the building and within
the Courthouse perimeter.

Recently I have met with several of  our
justice stakeholders to discuss how we
can implement our own version of  “Risk-
Based Security.” I also have discussed this
issue with the Lake County Bar Associa-
tion and met with Don Morrison to listen
to the attorneys’ concerns. My col-
leagues on the bench support this con-
tinuing dialogue and welcome the input
of  the Bar.

In the May issue of  The Docket I will re-
port on the progress we have made and
recommendations for other changes. In
the meantime, if  you plan to whittle,
whiffle, play golf, hockey, lacrosse or go
skiing, please do not bring your equip-
ment to Court.

Thank you.

Courthouse Security
Chapter One

The
Chief  Judge’s Page

by
Chief Judge 

Fred Foreman

1 CNN Travel 03/05/2013.
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The
President’s Page

by
Marjorie Sher

I
am proud to announce that the Lake
County Bar Association has finally
convinced both the Clerk of  the Cir-

cuit Court and the Circuit Court Judges
that the ability to review files and to file
pleadings electronically is necessary.
Thus, the new electronic filing system is
up and running for every member of  the
Lake County Bar Association. Gone are
the days of  walking over to the court
house to file a motion! However, this is not
all the Bar Association has been able to do
over the last year.

Now, every time a pleading is filed in your
case, you receive an email, a text and an
instant message from the Clerk informing
you that something has been filed in a case
wherein you are the attorney of  record.
The only problem with this new system is
that it is too good. Your excuse about not
receiving a motion is as archaic as that old
excuse that the dog ate your homework. 

Equally as exciting as the electronic filings
are the new courtroom procedures. After
you check in on your case, you are handed
a buzzer, similar to that which you receive
when you check in at a restaurant. When
your case is about ready to be called in
each courtroom, your buzzer will alert you
with blinking lights and a repetitive mes-
sage stating “RETURN TO COURTROOM
C-105 IMMEDIATELY OR SUFFER THE
PENALTIES.” Unfortunately, this alienates
those attorneys who may try to delay a
case by hiding in the coffee area and vari-
ous conference rooms around the court-
house. 

In addition to the wonderful new beeper
system, the Court has authorized elec-
tronic signs above each courtroom door
which list which case is presently being
heard, and the next three cases that will be
called thereafter. Thus, you will know in

advance in which order your case will be
called and can plan accordingly. 

Remember the old days when you were
looking for an attorney, and you had to
walk up and down the halls, sometimes on
several floors looking for that attorney?
That is no longer necessary. Each attorney
will be given a microchip, which will be
implanted by the Lake County Bar Associ-
ation, at the small fee of  $1,000.00 per
year. This microchip is mandatory for all
Lake County Attorneys. If  you have the
misfortune of  being an attorney who is not
a member of  the Lake County Bar Associ-
ation, you are required to rent a microchip
for the small usage fee of  $250.00 per day.
The Lake County Bar Association has set
up a secure area for the surgical implanta-
tion in the foyer area of  each entrance to
the courthouse. Upon entry at the magne-
tometers, your implant will be read, and
your location will be shown on monitors
which are located next to the door of  each
courtroom on each floor of  the court-
house. Locations will be updated every 5
minutes. 

Furthermore, and
most important to
those attorneys who
are in court all
morning, your indi-
vidual microchip
will also monitor the
caffeine levels in
your system. When
your caffeine levels
become too low, an
alert will sound at
the Starbucks lo-
cated in the lobby.
Within 15 minutes
of  the alert, a
Barista will arrive at
your exact location

to deliver your favorite coffee drink. 

Additionally, gone are the days when you
actually have to make contact with your
client. All arraignments, prove up hear-
ings and civil pretrials will now be held
using either Facetime or Skype. Your client
can be arraigned while vacationing in the
Bahamas or divorced while skiing in the
French Alps. Just make sure that you ad-
vise your client that the judge will be able
to view the background where your client
is located. Therefore, clients charged with
DUI should not conduct their court ap-
pearances from the inside of  a bar, a di-
vorce client should not engage in his prove
up from his paramour’s living room and a
personal injury client should not call into
court while mountain climbing or base
jumping. 

And who said Lake County is stuck in the
20th Century? Not anymore, all due to the
exemplary efforts of  the Board of  the Lake
County Bar Association and its President!

Who says that Lake County is archaic? 

Welcome
New LCBA Members

Drew Peterson

Rod Blagojevich

George Ryan

Betty Loren-Maltese

Rita Crundwell

Elzbieta Plackowska
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30 Years Experience

REAL TIME   •   VIDEOGRAPHER   •   E-TRAN

A Futuristic View on the Practice of  Law
Dean John Corkery

John Marshall Law School

Foreclosure Mediation
Lake County Judges

Daniel L. Jasica
Chief, Civil Trial Division

Lake County State’s Attorney’s Office

Ethics presented by the ARDC

Janelle Christensen
State’s Attorney, Civil Trial Division
Lake County State’s Attorney’s Office

“Day in the Life Of ” 
Video and Related Evidentiary Issues
Scott B. Gibson, Gibson & Associates and 

Gera Lind Kolarik, Evidence Video

Workers’ Compensation 
Plaintiff ’s perspective update

Markham M. Jeep
Markham M. Jeep & Associates, P.C. 

S
cott Gibson’s

newest endeavor at

the Deerpath Inn

after not paying his

house account.

15th Annual Civil Trial & Appeals Committee
Seminar & Golf  Outing

Thursday, May 23, 2013
Biltmore Country Club

3.5 CLE hours • (includes 1 hr of  Professionalism Credit) 

Sponsorship opportunties available • Contact Chris Boadt at cboadt@lakebar.org
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Did you know...

I
n 2012, Judge

Simonian

created the

website, “Oybay,”

the very first 

auction website 

devoted entirely 

to the purchase and

sale of Jewish items.

Lake County, IL Edition

I
n 2005, Judge

Waldeck and

Judge Foreman

founded the “We Help

You Help Yourself - Self

Help Clinic”. It is

unknown at this

time whether the

Clinic was a

whopping success

or an utter failure,

as the Judges never

unlocked the clinic’s

doors, assuming

those who needed

the help would find

it themselves.

We Help 

You Help 

Yourself

U
pon hearing that no word in the

English language rhymed with

“orange,” in 1986, Judge Johnson

invented the word “sporange” just so one

would exist. Years later, its definition still

remains a mystery. (Although Johnson has

convicted three people of “sporanging.”)
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?

Switched @ Birth

Gomer Pyle Donald Morrison

?

Switched @ Birth

Jodi Foster Hon. Margaret Mullen

?

Switched @ Birth

Howdy Doody Hon. Joseph Salvi

?

Switched @ Birth

McLovin Hon. Daniel Shanes
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A
s a newly formed committee, sanc-
tioned by the Lake County Bar As-
sociation, the Professional

Alliance Committee (PAC or SUPERPAC) is
comprised of  professionals that base the
majority of  their business within the legal

community of
Lake County
but do not
practice law. It
is our pleasure
to carry out
the recent
mandate, set
forth by the
LCBA, to fulfill
your MCLE re-
quirements by
learning about
sales practices

with vendors, professionals, and repre-
sentatives.

To fulfill the requirement, all members of
the LCBA must be subjected to a mini-
mum of  five hours of  sales presentations,
tutorials and/or webinars in all five cate-
gories that comprise the committee, as fol-
lows: 

• Accounting
• Banking/Trust Services
• Financial Advisory Services
• Social Services
• Real Estate

Within the next ten business days you will
receive your application to enroll for a full
sales presentation complete with Power-
Point and handouts. The ARDC has re-
quired you to engage in five one-hour
presentations which must be completed
by June 1, 2013. Applications are now
being accepted and sales presentation
times can be obtained at our kiosk, which

was approved by the Circuit Court and is
located in the Waukegan courthouse. You
can, however, bypass any presentation by
pre-purchasing one of  the Super Pac’s
products. Thereafter, you are required to
sign a completely one-sided document,
weighted heavily in the Super Pac’s favor,
and meet all financial obligations set forth
in said contract. If  you do not complete
this mandate by June 1, 2013, one of  our
sales people will call you every day just as
you sit down for dinner until you meet the
requirement or December 31, 2013,
whichever comes first. If  you do not com-
ply with the mandates as listed herein,
your Lake County Bar Association Mem-
bership will be terminated. 

We look forward to working with you and
strengthening our businesses along with
the Lake County Bar Association.

U R G E N T  N E W S  

As written by

Robert
Bernstein

From the Professional 
Alliance Commitee
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Did you know...

T
he Honorable

Judge Jorge

Ortiz

graduated from

University of Illinois

with a degree in jazz-

tap interpretive dance.

Lake County, IL Edition

I
n 2009, Judge Berrones won rave

reviews with food critics across

the nation (though mostly in

southern New Jersey) when he created

a tasty new meatloaf. Not to be

outdone, Judge Waites created the

vegetarian alternative, Broccloaf. It

tastes terrible. The Scottish love it.

I
n 2013, Judge O’Malley decided that she could

make a better dictation-to-text program than

what was currently available (such as Dragon

Dictation and Apple’s Siri). Although the program was

widely adopted, it was known to haven moony problems

and bigs. Still, many refuse to stop us and it.
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C
hief  Judge Fred Foreman an-
nounced the formation of  a blue rib-
bon panel to name the new criminal

courthouse complex soon to grace the
Waukegan skyline. The panel will dupli-
cate the panel which formulated the new

Trial Call sched-
ule for the Fam-
ily Law Division -
3 Circuit Judges
who sit in the
Civil Division, all
of  the Judges in
the Family Divi-
sion, and a
handful of  Court
Administration
personnel. When
asked why no
p rac t i t i one r s

were named, the Chief  responded, “Huh?”

The building will be named in a competi-
tion open to the public, with the panel act-
ing as judges. The most popular
contenders thus far: Fred Foreman Crimi-
nal Courthouse Complex; the Fred Fore-
man House of  Pain; the Fred Foreman

Maximum Sentence Facility; Foreman
City; and Foreman’s Folly, although the
last was said to be ironic, submitted by
someone just back from a junket to
Alaska.

To assist those who have not yet submit-
ted names, the panel described the new
structure as state-of-the-art and a radical
deviation from the current Babcox facility.
On the Corrections end, the current “pod”
structure will be replaced by a labyrinth,
insuring that no inmate is ever found
when needed for court. The rather primi-
tive basketball courts will be replaced by
health spas, complete with tattoo touch-
up parlors, hair braiding stations, and Pi-
lates classes. The basic cable will be
upgraded to include all premium chan-
nels, including the adult channels, so that
inmates find an outlet for their restless-
ness and creativity. All signs will, of
course, be in multiple languages, and the
sick bay will have the latest tricorders.

On the court side, the new courtrooms
will take on the characteristics of  the
branch courts, i.e. the benches will be un-

comfortably high and block

attorney/judge eye contact; pillars will cut

off  the Court Officer’s vision of  the

gallery; and the public seating area will be

as physically uncomfortable as possible.

We are also assured that there will be only

one small, inadequate attorney/client

conference room, as well as a few public

restrooms. Practitioners will feel right at

home, although we will all miss the

bridge.

We are also assured that there will be ab-

solutely no street parking available.

Those wishing to submit proposed names

for the facility are urged to do so before De-

cember 31, 2013, when groundbreaking

is expected to take place. Entries may not

be cut and pasted from magazines and

newspapers, and must be in standard Eng-

lish. First prize is a two night stay at the

Ramada Inn, Waukegan. Second prize is a

three night stay at the Ramada Inn,

Waukegan. Entries may be e-mailed to

NametheForemanBuilding.com

Chief Judge Annouces Competition/

Panel to Name New Courthouse

As written by

Deborah
Goldberg

“MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT?”
“DROP YOUR SUIT.”
“JUDGE, I HAVE
TO WITHDRAW.”

“LET ME SEE
YOUR MOTION.”

“I’M GOING TO NEED TO BE DEBRIEFED.”
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?

Switched @ Birth

Borat Hon. Raymond McKoski (Ret)

?

Switched @ Birth

Dr. Phil Hon. Terrence Brady (Ret)

?

Switched @ Birth

Richie Rich/Alfalfa Scott Gibson

?

Switched @ Birth

Barney Rubble Steven McCollum
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Did you know...
Lake County, IL Edition

V
ery old, very secret

documents were discovered

in 1930 at the Lake County

Courthouse basement, wherein Darwin

renounced his natural selection

theory. Confusingly, the Vatican

has suppressed this information

for generations.

F
or a period of six months,

Judge Booras spoke only

in haiku -

followed by

another period

where he spoke

only in anagrams.

No one

understood a

single thing he said.

In 2000,

Carly Simon

admitted

she wrote

“You’re so Vain”

about her

10-month,

steamy love affair

with Judge John Phillips.

Making it even more ironic,

Judge Phillips had no idea

the song was about him.
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W
ith the advent of  cameras in the courtroom, some surprising

aspects of  the Lake County judicial system are now coming to

light. Images captured in the past few weeks have exposed

some of  the little-known secrets of  19th-Judicial practice. Stay tuned to

this column as additional images become available.

Cameras in the Courtroom Reveal Surprising

Aspects of Lake County Justice System

By

Left: As one example, the public has now become aware
of  how Jed Stone can so passionately—and with seem-
ingly unflappable sincerity—maintain that his clients
are innocent.

Below: There is also redundant proof  that “the camera
adds ten pounds,” as the saying goes. In fact, it appears
to add up to 100 pounds.

Critics of  cameras in the courtroom have long expressed the fear that it would con-
tribute to a circus-like atmosphere of  the proceedings. Indeed, this appears to have
materialized in Lake County, where the proceedings have become considerably more
theatrical—so much so that it’s hard to keep judges out of  each other’s courtrooms.

One things has not changed, however. The courtroom pugilism remains mighty
and vicious.

Cub Reporter
Steve Rice
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?

Switched @ Birth

Gerard Butler Michael Ori

?

Switched @ Birth

Wolfman Jack Hon. Theodore Potkonjak

?

Switched @ Birth

Gandalf Jed Stone

?

Switched @ Birth

Johnny Cash Hon. George Strickland
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Mike Nerheim
When I was approached to explain my
goals for 2013 and beyond for The Dockit,
I first started two new committees, in

order to en-
force my goal
of  trans-
parency. The
first commit-
tee is named
the “Help me
Come up with
Ideas to Im-
plement Com-
mittee,” and
the second
committee is
named the
“Help me
write an Arti-

cle for The Dockit Committee.”

While I was campaigning, I heard over
and over that court fees and the paying of
a bond was just a lot for an alleged crimi-
nal or defendant to pay for. Once again, we
have a solutions, which were developed by
my new “Problems with Posting Bond and
Paying Court Fees Committee”. To post
bond, all the defendant needs to do is
pinky swear that he will appear for all
court appearances and comply with any
conditions of  the bond. For traffic cita-
tions, a simple apology by the defendant
will be accepted in lieu of  court fees. In ad-
dition, just like Monopoly, which is my fa-
vorite game, every taxpayer in Lake
County will be given a “get out of  jail free”
card that will be valid for up to five years
and can be used at any time regardless of
the length of  sentence.

My child support enforcement attorneys
have told me that many people are not
paying child support and claim to have no
jobs. My “Help People find Jobs Commit-
tee” confirmed this and therefore we are
suspending our division of  child support
enforcement until the economy turns
around and the housing market is better
and the fiscal cliff  is over and everyone has
jobs and there is no more inflation. This
will save my office in salaries and work

hours, which leads
to my next idea.

We all know that
we are facing a
deficit. My newly
minted “Deficit
Solving Commit-
tee” and I realized
that my office is lit-
erally sitting on a
gold mine. Thus, to
raise funds for
deficits, there will
be quarterly
garage sales from
the evidence
locker. All reason-
able offers will be
accepted and
everything must
go! I will have to
form another com-
mittee to run the
sale, if  you are in-
terested let me know. 

And finally, four words: “Bond Court
Ladies’ Night.” Of  course, I will be creat-
ing a committee to select the ladies.

Keith Brin
When I was put to the task to explain my
plans for this year in The Dockit, I was at
first taken aback. I thought that I was
clear throughout my campaign and I
thought I spoke to every voter in Lake
County about this. However, I will once
again provide my goals for this year.

My goal for electronic filing and web ac-
cess is turning out to be difficult, and it
takes up at least fifteen minutes of  my day
every day. I have decided to drop that goal,
and to ensure that my staff  receives the
same treatment as the public and attor-
neys, the clerks will no longer be able to
use computers for any purpose, including
locating case information.

Due to his unsolicited criticism and re-
quests, I am appointing Gary Schlesinger

as Chief  Deputy of  the Lake County Cir-
cuit Clerk. His input is always appreciated
by all, right?

Recently, there was an issue about access
to files and using scanners to copy files
without paying fees. The solution will be
that photocopying of  documents will not
be necessary anymore as everyone will be
allowed to remove whatever they need
from the court files and keep them if  they
want to.

I feel that attorneys have gotten lazy and
things come too easily for them. There-
fore, just for kicks, the clerks will schedule
some cases randomly throughout the year
without giving any notice to anyone just
to keep the attorneys on their toes.

As I stated repeatedly throughout my
campaign, every Friday will be toga day
for the staff. While the toga will be manda-
tory for my staff, the style and color will be
left up to each individual staff  member be-
cause we encourage creativity in the of-
fice.

As written by

Michael
Strauss

Newly Elected Officals 
Top Plans for2013
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T
he Chief  Judge has announced
some exciting new changes to the
Lake County Courthouse facilities.

As most of  you know, an additional court-
room was recently added to the first floor.

In light of  this
addition, the
felony division
has decided to
move entirely
to the first
floor of  the
Courthouse.
The judges
agree that this
will allow for
less drama in
the first floor
hallway than
currently ex-
ists. The fam-

ily law division will move entirely to the
annex on the south end of  the court-
house, in an effort to spare the public from
having to walk through the “domestic re-
lations drama” that has historically per-
meated the first floor.

The fourth floor judges will be moved to

the second floor, the third floor judges will
be moved to the fourth, and the judges
who were previously in the annex will
move to the third floor. Once each month,
beginning in January 2014, the presiding
judges of  each division will play a game of
musical chairs to determine the next ro-
tation of  courtrooms. The judges believe
that rotating courtrooms on a monthly
basis will keep the lawyers “on their toes.”
In order to avoid this monthly rotation,
and in an effort to truly include the public
in the legal process, Judge Johnson has
volunteered to hold court at the Starbucks
kiosk by the main entrance of  the court-
house. Instead of  hearing family law
cases, Judge Johnson will conduct his
court on a first-come-first-served basis, a
la “The People’s Court,” and his deputy
will brew and serve a limited selection of
coffee and specialty drinks to litigants, for
a fee. All proceeds from any coffee sales
during Judge Johnson’s call will eventu-
ally be used to build a “penthouse court-
room” atop the fourth floor of  the main
courthouse. Judge Johnson will then be
assigned to the penthouse courtroom
upon its completion (the date of  which
will be determined by the collections re-

sulting from his courtroom coffee sales).

Pre-fabricated trailers will be placed in the
empty lot across from the courthouse, at
the southwest corner of  Washington and
County streets. These trailers will serve as
three additional courtrooms, one for pro-
bate, another for foreclosures, and a third
as a courtroom for a backup judge.

Finally, Judge Foreman is excited to an-
nounce that plans for another branch
court are under way! The County is cur-
rently looking into its options, one of
which is a branch court in Kenosha, to
better accommodate the northern Lake
County population. Another option that
has been discussed is to convert a barge
into several courthouses, to be docked at
Waukegan Harbor. Food services for this
branch would be provided by the
Waukegan Yacht Club.

As always, the Lake County judges and
the building commission welcome any
and all comments. If  you have some input
for them, please visit www.weseriously-
dontcare.il.gov. 

More Changes at the Courthouse!

As written by

Rebecca
Whitcombe

Clint Eastwood got himself  into hot water again when he took an excessive amount of  Nyquil and debated with what he thought was the ghost of
Judge Christopher Morozin.
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I
n 1998, Judge Ukena partied like it

was 1999. In 1999, Judge Ukena

didn’t party.

I
n 1983, Judge Bishop and Judge Shanes started the

hair-metal/country band “Sorry-for-the-Hyphens.”

They gained a small cult following as a result of their

minor semi-autobiographical hits, including:

“This-Restraining-Order-Means-I-Love-You”

“Please-Don’t-Throw-That-Toaster-In-The-Tub”

“If-Our-Love-Is-Like-Plumbing-Then-Quit-Treating-Me-Like-A-Toilet”

“Your-Heart,-Like-My-Assets,-Is-Frozen”

The band dissolved when Judge Bishop started her acting

career with the horror movie “I Can’t Remember What I did

Last Summer” and Judge Shanes created a one-man play,

“Batman and Robin Williams.” Neither fared well.
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Consent Agenda
A Motion was made to suspend
Robert’s Rules of  Orders, in a
blatant attempt to convince the
Bar that any of  us other than
Keith Grant have any idea what
Robert’s Rules of  Orders are,
and to approve the Consent
Agenda. That motion was sec-
onded and all following items
were approved:

• Minutes from November
meeting of  1946.

• New Members since Novem-
ber meeting of  1946 (of
which there have only been 2)

• Consider appointments of
Rick Lesser and Scott Gibson
to something else, anything
else – and it really doesn’t
matter what. 

Discussion Items
Treasurer’s Report
Michael Conway called in to the
meeting to report that, prior to
the meeting there was approxi-
mately $68,965.00 in the
checking account. However,
there is now $4.87 as he has
been losing at the track and
needed to “settle up.” Appar-
ently, letting it all ride on the big
grey horse only works for Dan
Zeit, but hey, it’s cool bro. 

Committee Reports

Cameras in the Courtroom
The Supreme Court has ap-
proved the use of  cameras in the
Courtroom and our Chief  Judge
is supportive of  the use of  cam-
eras in Lake County Court-
rooms. A little more
controversial, but still receiving
strong support in the associa-
tion, is the use of  cameras in the

weekly marathon meetings be-
tween Marjorie Sher and Chris
Boadt. Boadt, who is amongst
the main supporters of  the ini-
tiative, remarked “I want all of
you sons-a-b*$%#*@ to have to
feel my pain!” Boadt then
doused himself  in gasoline and
attempted to light himself  on
fire several times before being
tackled by Don Morrison. Don,
who was late to the meeting,
didn’t actually know that Chris
was attempting to light himself
on fire–tackling is just how Don
says hello. 

The LCBA has not taken an offi-
cial position regarding cameras

in the courtroom. The Board
would like to review recommen-
dations from the Committee
prior to those recommendations
being submitted to Judge Fore-
man; however, the Board will of-
ficially support cameras in the
meeting as Chris’ life hangs in
the balance.

Electronic Access to Court
Files
Blah, blah, blah – you can’t
have access, but we must have
access – NO, you can’t have ac-
cess, but we must have access –
I will get you access!! Our hero.
Thanks. See, being the whiniest
whiner that has ever whined re-

April 1, 2013

Board of Director’s Meeting

As written by

Michael
Ori,

Secretary

Minutes

MEMBERS PRESENT

Marjorie Sher Of  course
President

Steven P. McCollum Asleep
First Vice-President

Keith Grant Or no one would know how
Second Vice-President to have a meeting

Michael Conway At bank, making a
Treasurer “withdrawal”

Michael Ori Unfortunately
Secretary

Perry Smith Not paying attention
Immediate Past President

Gary Schlesinger Only for Family Law issues
2010-2013
Mark Van Donselaar Who?
2010-2013
Donald Morrison Donnie Ballgame ready 
2011-2014 to go, but arrived late

Hon. Daniel Shanes He’s a Judge, he’s awesome
2011-2014 in every way

Carey Schiever Not warm enough to golf,
2012-2015 so why not

Brian Lewis Totally dude
2012-2015

Chris Boadt It’s the only time during the
Executive Director week he meets with people

other than Sher
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ally does have its benefits. Gary
then leaped onto the back of
Carey Scheiver, who whisked
him away to the Courthouse to
go forth and correct other in-
justices such as the installation
of  toilet paper rolls in the
Courthouse properly!

Strategic Plan (Chaired by
Immediate Past President)
Perry Smith, in his role as im-
mediate past President, in-
formed the committee that as
immediate PAST President, he
really does not care what hap-
pens in the FUTURE. Perry,
who is solely focused on the
PAST, indicated that the Strate-
gic Plan, as he saw it, is a fool-
ish pursuit – I mean, seriously,
can the association actually
get better than when he was
the President? Steve McCollum
then stirred for a moment and
seemed to begin to prepare to
say something, at which point
he coughed, scratched himself,
then rolled back over and fell
back to sleep.

Online CLE
The Online CLE committee re-
ported that there was going to
be a delay in the availability of
Online CLE due to a technical
problem. Apparently, the On-
line content that was being
prepared was inadvertently
sent to Michael Ori who then,
inadvertently, forwarded other,
less appropriate, Online con-
tent that is definitely NOT ap-

proved by the Supreme Court
as CLE. Michael Ori explained
that this content should be ap-
proved and, hey, it’s no worse
than the emails that Perry
sends.

Bathroom Break (Not to
exceed 45 minutes)
The Board then took their cus-
tomary bathroom break that
lasted for 47 minutes.

Spring Luncheon Series
(@ Milan Banquet Hall)
The LCBA has hosted a couple
of  luncheons at the Milan
Banquet Hall . Chris Boadt re-
ported that the cost of  the
luncheons has been affordable,
however, due to the recent loss
of  funds that the LCBA experi-
enced (too soon?), the LCBA is
seeking alternative luncheon
locations. The Board is consid-
ering hosting a lunch at Mark
Van Donselaar’s house (you
know, so he can make it to a
meeting) and/or Juan’s Chuck
Wagon Restaurant in
Waukegan (mostly because I
just always wanted to refer-
ence Juan’s Chuck Wagon
Restaurant). Brian Lewis in-
formed the Board that he
won’t be able to make it to any
luncheon located in
Waukegan because he only
comes to Waukegan when he
is collecting millions upon mil-
lions of  dollars from now
bankrupt companies and doc-
tors – bad, bad doctors.

Comings and Goings
In a surprise move, the firm of  Schlesinger and Strauss an-
nounces its dissolution. Gary Schlesinger will be partner-
ing with Attorney Joy Fitzgerald in new offices, the address
to be announced. Michael Strauss has opted to open offices
with Attorney Tom Gurewitz at an as yet undisclosed lo-
cation.

Seen on County Street
Recently, Sheriff  Mark Curran has been spotted walking
up and down outside the Courthouse in Waukegan, mod-
eling a sandwich board which Curran announced will be
the new uniform for all work release inmates. By selling
advertising space on the sandwich boards, Curran hopes
to raise the funds needed to fund new work release uni-
forms...consisting of  sandwich boards.

Who’d Athunk It?
Judge James Booras is understood to have entered his res-
ignation from the bench, having accepted a lucrative con-
tract to sing and dance in upcoming films with Pixar.
Although it is unconfirmed, The Grapevine understands
that this arrangement stems from the Judge’s perform-
ances in recent Gridirons. Break a leg, Your Honor.

From the Chief  Judge
It has been learned by The Grapevine that the Chief  Judge
has negotiated with the proposed builders of  the soon - to
- be built Court Tower to include in the contract a guaran-
tee that the new structure will be completed six months be-
fore the anticipated deadline and one million dollars under
budget. Rumor has it that the Chief  is being frantically
sought out by both Democrats and Republicans in Con-
gress to assist with spending and debt reduction talks.

The
Grapevine

•Make a list
•Add random items to the list
• fbknjdfgkjndftkn



The Upcoming Luncheon
Schedule is as Follows:
• April - TBD – Van Tallguy’s
House.

• May – TBD – Juan’s Chuck
Wagon Restaurant (Yes!!)

• June – TBD – C-105(a) – not
in the “Courtroom,” meet-
ing to be held in the room
through the weird door next
to the kitchen cabinets that
are in the “Courtroom” for
some reason.

Real Estate Seminar
The Real Estate Committee has
decided that there is no need to
hold a Real Estate Seminar as
the seminar can be summed
up in three words: “nothing is
selling.”

Twentieth Anniversary of
the April Fool’s Day Issue
of  The Dockit
It was discussed that these
minutes do not necessarily re-
flect the views of  the members
of  the Board of  Director’s of
the Lake County Bar Associa-
tion, its subsidiaries or their af-
filiates and only give a fuzzy
picture into the mind of  an

evil, deranged genius who is
writing these minutes in the
middle of  the night, while
heavily medicated (yet coher-
ent enough to not say any-
thing bad about the Honorable
Judge Daniel Millhouse
Shanes.)

A motion to adjourn was then
made by Steve McCollum who
woke up and yawned, in-
formed everyone that he
wouldn’t be conducting any
“meetings” when he is Presi-
dent, then punched Mike Ori
square in the jaw and left. This
motion was seconded in verbal
and punching form by every
member of  the Board. The mo-
tion passed, though Perry ab-
stained because he does not
recognize the validity of  this
new regime as he is stuck in
April of  2012, when things
were better. Also, though she
has no vote, President Sher
voted against adjournment
several times. Chris Boadt was
then provided a new book of
matches.

Next Meeting: April 1, 2014
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?

Switched @ Birth

Rachael Ray Hon. Christen Bishop

?

Switched @ Birth

Kevin Spacey Christopher Boadt

?

Switched @ Birth

Isaac Hayes Hon. George Bridges

?

Switched @ Birth

Dora Deborah Goldberg
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LCBA

Bulletin
Board

DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN
Across from Courthouse, 275-
1800 square feet. Janitorial
provided. Well maintained.
Space available. 33 N. County
& 325 Washington. Please call
Ron Pollack at (847) 482-
0952.

DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN
Offices for Lease. 200 N ML
King Ave. 1, 2 or 3 Offices. 280
to 685 Sq Ft. Office Building for
Sale or Lease. 222 N County St.
11, 756 Sq. Ft. Will Divide.
(847) 680-4740. www.tjprop-
erties.com. 

Calendar of Events

For more information or to register, go to the calendar at: www.lakebar.org

April 24

Membership Luncheon:

Liberty Bell Awards

Milan Banquet Hall

April 29

Supreme Court of  the United States 

Attorney Admissions Ceremony

Washington D.C.

May 14

Memorial Service

C-201

May 17
Membership Picnic

Greenbelt Cultural Center

May 23
Civil Trial Seminar & Golf  Outing

Biltmore Country Club, North Barrington

June 7
Installation Dinner
Deerpath Inn

July 11
LCBA Golf  Outing
Location TBD
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The Lake County Bar
Foundation’s Board of
Trustees met in the Bar

Office. All Trustees were pres-
ent except President Scott Gib-
son, who was in Scotland
buying a new sgian dubh.
Vice-president Mike Nerheim
called the meeting to order.

Acting President Nerheim ob-
served that his new part-time
job as a State’s Attorney would
not impact his more important
duties for the Foundation. “The
Foundation has a larger budget
and provides more services to
the people,” he said. “And the
pension is much more likely.”
Trustee Mike Waller (“Who?”)
concurred.

Nerheim then introduced two
applicants for a grant: Presi-
dent Barack Obama and House
Speaker John Boehner. The
President and Speaker jointly
addressed the Trustees. They
explained that the United
States of  America, after more
than a decade of  deficit spend-
ing, is flat broke. The Federal
Government was recently de-
nied a mortgage on a George-
town 2-flat by Quicken Loans. 

They have travelled to
Waukegan from Washington
on the Megabus. The bus did
not provide adequate sun-tan-
ning lamps for Speaker
Boehner. The two leaders ap-
peared disheveled after the two

day bus trip, having slept in
their seats and panhandled
for lunch money during a
stop in Cleveland. 

Both leaders began their
presentation with an expres-
sion of  gratitude to the
Foundation for hearing
America’s application. Pres-
ident Obama was particu-
larly effusive in his praise of
downtown Waukegan.
“This town is really nice.
Some of  your streets even
have curbs. This is much
better than Hawaii.” 

The LCB Foundation is
now the world’s largest char-
ity, holding more assets than
the Gates, MacArthur and
Rotary Foundations com-
bined. The success of  the
Foundation is attributed to
an aggressive cy pres award
program combined with
harvesting Scott Gibson’s
loose bills at the end of  each
day. February’s paper bills
were recently transported
back to the Philadelphia
Mint to replenish the coun-
try’s supply of  Fifties. 

The Federal leaders sought
an audience before the
Foundation Board in light
of  a $1.5 trillion annual
budget deficit and their inabil-
ity to agree upon a solution.
Last month, President Obama
proposed a special procedure in

which North Shore residents
would be randomly turned up-
side down and any change that

falls out of  their pockets
confiscated to close the funding
gap. 

by
Rick Lesser
Secretary Ex-Officio Aprillis Unus

April 1, 2013 Minutes

Foundation Board of Trustees Meeting
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Speaker Boehner, on the other
hand, has called
for all non-
elected Federal
employees to

work for free.
“After all, they say
they’re public ser-
vants. How about
they start serv-
ing?” The Speaker

also suggested that
the minimum Social
Security Retirement
age be raised to 110.
“Able-bodied centenar-
ians need to pull their
own weight; it’s just
common sense.”

But both agreed that
the Foundation could
and should contribute
the money to close the
deficit. “It would be
much easier than either
of  us compromising”
observed the President,
and the Speaker nodded
his agreement.

The two leaders’ efforts
in the past to avoid an
actual compromise have
led to a 2% across the
board cut in Federal
spending, called the “Se-
quester.”  The Sequester,
President Obama ex-
plained, has resulted in
the sky actually falling
and is the greatest catas-
trophe since the world
ended upon the expira-
tion of  the Mayan Calen-
dar. 

The Sequester, radical as it
may be, has been insuffi-
cient to balance the
budget. The Sequester is
forcing museums to close
early, freeing hundreds of
thousands of  children to
happily return to their
video games. Sony and
Nintendo have pledged to
sponsor the Sequester. 

The Foundation’s Board of
Trustees was respectful and

asked some questions. Trustee
Mark Peavey asked Speaker
Boehner if  he used a spray tan
or a tanning bed. The Speaker
broke down in tears of  gratitude
over Trustee Peavey’s interest in
his tanning techniques. 

Trustees Brian Wanca and Phil
Bock inquired about a class ac-
tion by all Americans against
the Federal Government for
gross malfeasance. Both Federal
leaders agreed that liability
would be clear, but the Presi-
dent wondered aloud if  the
American people were classy
enough for a class action. “You
know, unlike at Harvard (where
I went to law school) a lot of
Americans shop at Walmart.
Have you seen those people?”

The Foundation Board initially
considered the request, but mo-
ments later Governor Quinn
and the King of  Illinois, Michael
Madigan, burst through the
doors, panting and begging for
money for the State. “We’re
only a few gazillion dollars out
of  balance. Can’t you spare a
few hundred billion for Spring-
field?” asked King Madigan. 

Trustee Melanie Rummel
moved and Trustee JoAnn Fra-
tianni seconded, that the Foun-
dation not fund the Federal or
State Governments this year.
“We’re supposed to be support-

ing access to justice for the
young, the poor, the elderly and
the disabled. How will that be
achieved by enabling these
guys?” Speaker Boehner did
then point out that President
Obama was young, the Speaker
himself  was poor, King Madi-
gan was old and Gov. Quinn
was clearly disabled. 

The Board of  Trustees then
voted to approve the purchase
of  a dozen boxes of  Dulcolax®
suppositories for the Federal
and State Governments to use
as a Sequester-softener. 

A discussion then ensued over
how to privatize the courts to
provide better service to the
Foundation’s core constituency.
Trustee Carl Marcyan sug-
gested that the Foundation
could create a Mandatory Medi-
ation Center in Lake County to
replace the 19th Judicial Circuit
Court, which presently serves
only as a pre-mediation waiting
room. 

On the consent agenda, Trustee
Rick Lesser moved to upgrade
the quality of  Foundation meet-
ing beverages to be 25 year old
Macallan scotch or better. Even
though there was no second,
the upgrade was deemed ap-
proved. 

The Board then unanimously
voted to adjourn.
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The queen and her court

will reign another year!


